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Santa Monica
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Southland Harmony
Downey, CA

Tri City Sound
Lompoc, CA

Verdugo Hills
Glendale, CA

Voices United
Fresno, CA

Region 11 
Choruses

Young
Women in
Harmony –
The regional 
program that 
holds the future 
of Barbershop 
in its hand!

The arts, and music in particular, have taken a real hit in our public school system. 
Sweet Adelines is helping to fi ll the gap by offering programs for young girls. All over 
the United States, youth singing festivals are being held, thanks to funding from the 
Young Singers Foundation. Region 11 is going to jump on this wagon and join those 
who have been providing singing opportunities for young people. Our fi rst step:  

REGION 11 RISING STAR CONTEST
Thursday, March 17, 2011  •  7:00p  •  Doubletree Hotel Ballroom  

All we need is YOU – to help young girls form a quartet, to do some coaching and 
mentoring, to assist them in getting to this contest. Our goal for this fi rst year is to 
have 5-7 competing quartets. Can we fi nd them? You can help!
 A challenge for each chorus in our region is to have a YWIH liaison to work on 
this event. Contact me if you are willing and able to fi ll this position.
 Another challenge to each chorus: do one event this year that includes young 
people. Doesn’t have to be big, expensive, or diffi cult to manage – start small and 
think kids.
 And for those who are really bullish on children and singing – contact me to join 
the Region 11 YWIH Task Force. This is where the action is.
 The kids of your community will thank you! A full-fl edged festival is in our future 
so get in on the Young Women in Harmony ground fl oor.

Dede Nibler
dedesings@comcast.net • 559-285-7124



Missing Fall Festival?
Buy the DVDs!
Once again, DVDs of Fall Festival 
classes are available for purchase. 
All classes taught by 
our faculty, Jim Arns 
and Renee Porzel, 
were fi lmed and 
everyone can 
purchase these 
wonderful DVDs. 

Video Order Forms are on the 
Region 11 website: 
www.sai-reg11.com 

Or e-mail Diana Riley at:
dndriley@sbcglobal.net
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FALL FESTIVAL

2010

WEEKEND HIGHLIGHTS

• Dynamic Duo of Jim Arns 
and Renée Porzel as our 
International faculty

• Be part of the two “dueling”
choruses created and coached by Jim and Renée

• Friday morning classes – Front Line Directors 
(Only) and Choreographers

• Friday afternoon – Rehearsals for both “dueling” 
choruses

• Novice Double Quartet Challenge on Friday night – 
special participation award!

• All day Saturday – Rehearse with Jim and Renée

• Saturday dinner honoring our Seattle competitors – 
with a very special surprise!

• Chorus Duel-off on Sunday morning – don’t miss it!

ATTENTION: 
Chorus Directors 
& Presidents/TCs

Be watching for forms 
for 2011 Regional 

Contest ... both from 
the Region and from 

International. 

Lots of information 
coming your way 
from December
through March!

(See last page of News@11 for 
more contest-related information.)
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Mary Ashford
South Valley Sound &
Harborlites

Directors’
Coordinator

your RMT members in Seattle were excited to greet our competitors – 
Shimmer!, Sirens, ChannelAire and Verdugo Hills – when they came 
off stage. We know that you invested lots of time and money for your 
International trip, and Region 11 was proud of all of your fi ne perfor-
mances. Four of your RMT were competing in Seattle – Debbie, Jolene, 
Marcia and Mary ... see, we’re not just administrative beings!
     While in Seattle, Lisa and Dede joined Debbie, Jolene, Marcia and 
Mary at the all-day Leadership 
Forum on Monday attended by 
RMTs from all around the world. 
It was a great day focused on 
membership and marketing!
     Jim and Renee are fi nally
here – it’s going to be a fun-
fi lled weekend of singing and 
dancing! We can’t wait!

 Now that we’ve all recovered from the 
exciting week in Seattle, our thoughts turn to 
other things.  
 In my case, thoughts have turned to remin-
ding you about the upcoming Regional Dues 
increase, which will take effect next May 1. 
At that time, you will begin paying $42/year 
instead of the current $30, so the increase is a 
mere $1/month. I hope you have begun put-
ting a little aside to cover this modest increase.
 Your RMT believes that the education you 
receive from our regional seminars is second 
to none, and we are committed to holding the 
seminar registration costs down for as long as 
we possibly can. Our thanks for your support 
of our educational events.  

– Marcia  marcia@mbosma.com

 Seattle is only a memory now but what a 
fantastic week! Major congrats to our fabulous 
frontline directors who graced the stage as 
singers or directors, including Bobbette Gantz, 
Gerry Papageorge, Kim-Patrick Miernicki, 
Monica Tautkus and Mary Ashford.
 Over the past 18 months, Region 11 has 
been blessed with some of the hottest educa-
tional talent there is to offer including the entire 
cadre of judging categories. Diane Porsch – 
Showmanship, Carole Kirkpatrick – Expression, 
Sharon Babb – Sound/Music, Tori Postma – 
Showmanship and this Fall with Jim Arns – 
Master 700 Director and Renee Porzel – 
Showmanship.
 While in Seattle, I attended the all-day 
worldwide RMT meeting. Facilitator for 
Director Coordinators was Dale Syverson. 
Networking sessions were extremely informa-
tive and if I had to pick the hottest topic of the 
day it would be the recent release of the folio 
of easy competition arrangements. In addition, 
each arrangement includes trapshooting com-

 I had a fabulous opportunity in Seattle 
last month! Six of us participated in an RMT 
Forum, where the main focus was Membership! 
The pilot program, “Increasing Membership 
Together with One Message, One Voice” will 
soon be launched worldwide. 
 Presenter Fran Furtner announced that 
during last year’s Pilot Program, every Re-
gion that participated had an increase in their 
membership numbers! Fran is one of the main 
contributors to the “Real Guide to Growth” 
handbook and, drum roll please … Fran will 
be coming to Region 11 for a Membership 
Workshop in 2011!
  Of course Seattle was full of incredible 
4-part harmony, from the Rising Star Contest 
to the Harmony Classic and everything in 
between. But the biggest take away message for 
me (and I know it sounds like a broken record!) 
was the relationships! Whether it’s at the Re-
gional level or at our International Convention, 
the deepest, most meaningful experiences are 
associated with renewing old friendships and 
making new ones! That is truly what member 
retention is all about!
 So, as we come together at Fall Festival, I 
challenge you to make at least 3 new friends and 
be sure to seek out someone you’ve lost touch 
with and renew that relationship! Not only will 
you be invigorated, but those that you connect 
with will be, too! – Lisa  morganrdh@aol.com

ments from a singability standpoint that is sure 
to make all of our singing lives easier, whether 
quartet or chorus. The folio, including the 
part trax by Amy Leacock, bari of the MOXIE 
LADIES, is available from International for the 
rock bottom price of $50.
 Mark your calendars now for the Direc-
tors’ Seminar, Judge Training and Arranger 
Workshop on July 20-23, 2011 at California 
University of Pennslyvania in California, PA. 
Registration begins in January so calling all 
armwavers, arrangers and adjudicators in 
Region 11!
 In October, several of our Region 11 direc-
tors made the trek to Bako for the Barbershop 
Harmony Society’s annual Far Western District 
Fall Convention. Gracing the stage were Jim 
Halvorson, Tenor with 95 NORTH, Bobbette 
Gantz, Director of PACIFIC SOUND, Laura 
Pallas, Director of VALLEYAIRES, and Caroline 
McLean-Neushul, Director of COASTLINERS!
 Welcome aboard to Joan King, the latest 
addition to our fabulous cadre of directors. 
Joan, a long-time member of SOUTHLAND 
HARMONY stepped down from the risers and 
stepped into the role of front-line director.
 For more information on the Director 
Certifi cation Program, contact DCP Coordi-
nator Patti Goin (CELEBRITY CITY) at 
elkhippo@embarqmail.com.  

– Mary bary2bass@yahoo.com
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Jolene Forzetting
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Dede Nibler
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Marketing
Coordinator

 During the year there are many ladies that 
work tirelessly to make sure all our regional 
events run smoothly for everyone. Chair of 
Regional Seminars, Bea Knappen, has been 
up to the challenge prepping for Fall Festival 
in a new venue at the Marriott Hotel at the 
Convention Center. Bea is also looking for 
“a few good women” to fi ll some open spots 
on the RSSC, including Publications Chair. 
If you know anyone interested or qualifi ed, 
please talk to her! 
 Pat Vincent, Chair of Regional Conven-
tion and Competition Coordinator, Leah Rip-
petoe, as always, are doing an outstanding job 
preparing for our 2011 Convention in March. 
We have several new adventures to prepare 
for this year including recovering from the 
irreplaceable loss of Wini Sell as Convention 
Housing Chair. Colleen McCormick from 
CELEBRITY CITY CHORUS has selfl essly stepped 
into the housing chair role in Wini’s place. 
 We’re also preparing for the TOKYO CHORUS 
as our guest competitors. Special thanks to 
Gerry Papegeorge, who will serve as their Of-
fi cial Regional Liaison. I visited with a few of 
the ladies from the TOKYO CHORUS in Seattle. 
Assistant Director Yuko Sekiguchi asked me to 
tell all of you how much her chorus appreciated 
all the welcome emails from our region! They 
are all so excited and looking forward to com-
ing to Bakersfi eld. Excitement is certainly in 
the air as we look forward to new adventures 
in 2011! – Jolene  jolenecf@gmail.com

Is your chorus leadership taking advantage 
of the FREE online education that our organiza-
tion offers?

For 2 years, Sweet Adelines International 
has offered FREE membership and marketing 
webinars. Each of these live webinars is archived 
so members can take advantage of valuable 
educational resources anytime of the day.

Expert trainers help you learn the basic skills 
needed to plan successful marketing campaigns 
and administer positive membership solutions. 

For a complete list of archived webinars, visit 
(http://www.sweetadelineintl.org/Marketing_Center/Webinars.html)

As the holiday season approaches, everyone’s 
calendar fi lls up fast. If your chorus is having a 
show in December, your PR/Marketing efforts 
should already be in full swing. And don’t forget 
to send your show fl yer to the R11NG so your 
Region 11 friends can attend!

Speaking of the R11NG, you may have 
seen the email from Bea Knaapen (R11ING 
moderator) reminding you that the only way 
the R11NG member list can stay current is if 
your chorus Membership Chair sends names/
emails of new members to Bea. If you’re not 
on the R11NG, you could be missing vital 
information about regional activities – especially 
important with contest approaching. To be 
added to the R11NG membership, email Bea 
at baknaapen@yahoo.com.

Have a wonderful holiday, everyone. See you 
in March! – Debbie  curtisnotes@aol.com

Erin Lunn
Voices United

Communications
Coordinator

– Erin  lunnone@bak.rr.com

 Welcome to Fall Festival!  This seminar 
will be totally different. I hope you fi nd it to 
be stimulating and educational. 
 The mighty duo, Jim Arns and Renee 
Porzel, will give us a memorable learning 
experience by teaching, creating, directing, and 
coaching us using Nancy Bergman’s “Bring on 
the Beautiful Girls Medley.” Jim will become 
our director and coach and Renee will be the 
leader and creative brain of our choreography 
team. I hope everyone goes home with some 
new learning techniques and improved sing-
ing/moving skills. It should be fun for all!
 As we move through the holiday season, I 
hope everyone has an opportunity to perform 
in their community. Sharing our music is one 
of the best things about the holiday season. We 
lift the spirits of our friends, family and those 
who are in our audiences through our har-
mony. And we lift ourselves up, as well.
 Directors should have connected with their 
Regional Faculty person and scheduled a date 
or 2 for a visit/coaching. Each region is given 
15 Internationally-funded visits and we want 
to use all of them – if we don’t, we lose them!
 Plan now to attend 2011 Summer Sizzler – 
July 29-31. Besides the Novice Quartet Contest 
and the Winners’ Circle Show, we will have 
Darlene Rogers as our International faculty 
guest. The seminar will be totally focused on 
voice use and abuse, building vocal skills, and 
learning how to advance to some higher level 
singing skills. Regional Faculty will be assisting 
as some classes will be leveled by years of expe-
rience as a Sweet Adeline. In addition to Dar-
lene, there will be Quartet classes and coaching 
for our Top 5 quartets by Kim Hulbert.

– Dede  dedesings@comcast.netvw

Gifts of Time
(taken from poem by Susan Grieg)

Both night and day
you’ve given of your time

To make Region 11 a better place
Every member here has benefi ted

And your efforts can never be erased

We send this note to tell you
That we are aware and all agree

Your gifts of time - large and small
Are special ones indeed!

The gift of time 
is priceless! We thank 
all our Region 11 volunteers 
from the bottom of our hearts for 
all you do! People volunteer for many reasons, 
including their desire to:

• Make new friends. Meet interesting people 
who share your interests and values.

• Try out a job. Get a peek at what happens 
on the inside.

• Develop new skills. Learn how to do 
something you didn’t know how to do.

• Enjoy something you love. Many volun-
teer jobs come with intrinsic benefi ts for 
their participants. Take your passion for 
our craft to another level.

If you aren’t already, consider volunteering at 
the region level! – Cathy  ctautkus@gmail.com
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Photo credits: Mary Ashford, Debbie Curtis, Carol Dirner, Melissa Hockenberger, Karen Laderman, Lisa Miller, Shelly Wilner, Lynne Wong, Reta Zollars
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Ventura, CA

San Luis Obispo, CA

Pacific
Horizon

Aaaargh Mateys!  The SS KERN VALLEY is 
sailin' the High C's at the Fall Festival and we 
hope ya enjoy the cruise with us, and with Jim 
and Renee!  
 Our crew has put in to many ports in the 
last few months. The Lakeshore Lodge in 
Wofford Heights was arockin' when we had 
our 38th Anniversary Ice Cream Social and 
Auction! 
 And our special mates, the SS SIERRA 
SOUND, have been a-puttin in to the Kernville 
Rodeo and the Peddler's Fair and just ashiv-
erin' their timbers! 
 The whole KERN VALLEY crew is awishin' 
all your double quartet crews a fi ne sail to the 
Bakersfi eld Marriot and we're lookin' forward 
to havin' ya aboard! Aaaargh!

–Debby Fieber 

We have been blessed these past couple of 
months with coaching by Dave Tautkus, our 
“Mr. Wonderful”.  We are working hard on 
our Christmas show on December 3, located 
at our rehearsal hall – 7:30p. The show title is 
“The Sixty Days Before Christmas”, written by 
our own Joan King.  
 We have 2 guests that will join us on the 
show: Leanna Sharon and Linda Lopez.  
Hopefully, they will join our chorus as members!
 We do have an important announcement – 
we will be in the audition process following 
our show for a new director. Is there a Sweet 
Adeline in Region 11 or Region 21 who would 
like to get experience directing a chorus? If so, 
apply by e-mailing Team Coordinator Gail 
Barrena at gbarrena@socal.rr.com. We’d very 
much appreciate having as many applicants as 
possible. – Gail Barrena

Kern Valley, CA

 Christmas started early for PACIFIC HORIZON 
CHORUS. At the beginning of October, we 
dressed in our heavy Christmas sweaters to 
make a video of favorite holiday songs. The 
video will be a new option for our popular 
Singing Christmas Card fundraiser.
 We’d started the fall by personally inviting 
anyone we knew who liked to sing
to a Special Guest Night. We all 
had fun and we gained prospective
membership!
 Morro Bay’s 2-day Harbor 
Festival saw us singing on stage 
and staffi ng a booth with info. 
about the unique opportunity to
learn, sing and perform offered
by Sweet Adelines. “Do you like 
to sing” was a good opening line.
 Work on improving our skills 
continues during monthly
“Dinner and a Movie” evenings. 
Director Kim Patrick-Miernicki
shows CDs and videotapes of 

classes from past Region 11 and Sweet 
Adeline workshops in which expert coaches 
explain the fi ne points of good singing.
 The highpoint of our autumn, however, 
was watching Kim Patrick-Miernicki and 
Jeanne Aldridge singing as members of the 
VERDUGO HILLS CHORUS on the Interna-
tional competition stage! We couldn’t be 
more proud of these two who braved long 
car trips and even longer rehearsals to pre-
pare for the showdown in Seattle.
 See you all at competition in the spring!

– Diane Ludin

Throughout the summer and fall we sang 
at many community events including street 
fairs, farmers markets, churches, and the 
county fair. We fi nished with a Dinner Show 
and Sneak Preview of our Seattle package.

Our wonderful coaching continued with 
sessions with Dale Syverson, Betty Clipman, 
and Alan Gordon. We’re fortunate to have had 
the opportunity to learn under their direction.

We feel very privileged to have represented 
Region 11 in Seattle. We had a glorious time 
and a special experience competing at that level 
with such talented groups. Congratulations to 
our sisters in VERDUGO HILLS and SIRENS for 
their appearance on the International stage.

We are so very proud of SHIMMER! and 
their placement in the Top 10 Quartets. Con-
gratulations to them!

Good luck to all the Double Quartets this 
weekend! – Ellen Allen

Santa Monica, CA

Good luck to our double quartet, PASSION8, 
and to all double quartets. We’re ready for captains 
Jim Arns and Renee Porzel to hoist our pitches, 
trim our chords and put us thru our paces.

We sailed into port Seattle and departed 
with our regional champion colors fl ying high! 
Congratulations to CHANNELAIRE and VERDUGO 
HILLS, SHIMMER!, and SIRENS. 

On November 6, we presented our show, 
"Alice in Tuneland" featuring our quartets 
SIRENS, CACHET, OOH LA LA, INVITATION and 
JUST 4 KICKS, plus the stars of Tuneland, "a 
place where pitch pipes grow on trees and birds 
sing 4-part harmony."

We welcome our newest chorus member, 
Kathy Hardie, who joins our Bari section.

Patty Cobb Baker has been instrumental 
in raising our chorus standards. She gave PVIs 
through late summer/fall to all our members. 
On November 30, we’ll welcome Dr. Christopher 
Peterson, associate professor of music and 
director of the concert choir and men's chorus 
at Cal State University Fullerton.

We’ve been chosen by the L.A. County Arts 
Commission to perform at the 51st annual 
holiday celebration at the Dorothy Chandler 
Pavilion on December 24. The program will be 
televised live by KCET.

SANTA MONICA CHORUS wishes our Region 11 
sisters good health, happiness and many joyous 
celebrations. – Patti Nugent
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Lancaster, CA

Bakersfi eld, CA

VERDUGO HILLS SHOWTIME CHORUS was so 
proud to represent Region 11 in Seattle. It was 
a great experience for everyone – perhaps even 
more special for the half of the chorus who 
had never competed on the International stage 
before. We thank all our wonderful coaches, 
Nick Papageorge, Carole Kirkpatrick, Dale 
Syverson and Pam Pieson for their vocal train-
ing and inspiration, and Sjaan Trowbridge 
for her choreography and love. Our director 
extraordinaire, Gerry Papageorge, in addition 
to everything else, held vocal sessions for our 
members and designed our 2 new costumes.
 What a great journey it was, with all the 
wonderful things that happened to us on our 
way! In August, the ALLEY CATS and HYPNOTIC 
were guests at our annual show; we held a 
successful Gold Party; and our October retreat 
was full of singing, friendship and fun.
 The next rehearsal was Family and Friends 
night, with a chance to visit with our support-
ers who couldn't come to International with 
us. Special thanks to our International com-
mittee for all their efforts this past year and a 
half: Nancy Branam, chair, Debi Bitterolf, 
Marge Buck, Pat Kahmann, Donna Puglisi, 
Jan Steese, and Sheila Stinnett.
 We welcomed new members Carla Barnes 
(brand new to SAI – her fi rst contest was on 
the International stage), dual member Karen 
Morrison, and Judy Davis.
 Our December is already fi lling up with 
holiday performances, singing holiday cards 
and our annual holiday program, Happy Holly 
Days on Saturday, December 4, at Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, in Pasadena. Watch the 
R11NG for more information.
 We are looking forward to a fantastic Fall 
Festival with the inimitable Jim Arns and 
Renee Porzel. Good luck to all the competing 
double quartets. – Sue Peacock

Glendale, CA

SOUTH VALLEY SOUND held our fi rst show 
in several years, “iSing” at the Intimate Theater 
and Music Hall in Bakersfi eld with 2 soldout 
performances on November 6. 

Our own adventuresome Marcia (Thomas) 
Perry received her 50-year pin on stage in 
Seattle, and is a newlywed! Other International 
adventures included our own director, Mary 
Ashford, performing with SHIMMER!, wowing 
us with a 10th place medal! We are so proud of 
our associate director, Jolene Forzetting, who 
competed with CHANNELAIRE, and Mary who 
competed with HARBORLITES, bringing home a 
2nd place International medal.  

Our newest bass, Cynthia Peralta, joined 
during our summer Patriotic Chorus. Her 
enthusiasm for our hobby is infectious and 
she’ll be on stage in a double quartet as a fi rst 
timer! Our next quest is our annual Holiday 
Chorus membership promotion. 

Special thanks to our phenomenal coach, 
Marge Bailey, who took us on vocal escapades 
with our new uptune. We look forward to 
coaching with Judy Ashmore and Laura Pallas, 
who will be with us in the next few months. A 
special thank you to Katie Whyte and Patty 
Cobb Baker for their ongoing monthly voice 
lessons with the entire chorus. 

We wish all 4 of our competing Double 
Quartets – OCTO-MOMS, AMERIC-8'S, PATRI-
8'S, and RENDEZVOUS – exciting exploits on 
stage and to all the competitors; we wish good 
luck and awesome adventures on stage!

–Jolene Forzetting

Merced, CA

Harmony
Valley

HARMONY VALLEY sends congratulations to 
all International competitors for being there 
to represent Region 11, and special kudos to 
SHIMMER! for placing 10th.
 We also send good luck wishes to all 
Double Quartets, including our own two that 
are entered.
 We are already into planning for a busy 
holiday season with 6 performances and, 
preparing craft gifts for a booth at a holiday 
boutique on December 4. A highlight of our 
season is our annual Ornament Exchange 

accompanied, of course, by a potluck dinner 
on December 5, following a performance at 
our Historic Courthouse Museum.
 In August we had a visit from our chap-
ter liasons, Dede Nibler and Erin Lunn, as 
well as a successful yard sale.
 All in all, we're doing a lot of singing 
and like everyone else, toughing out the 
lean times that make it hard to bring in new 
members – but we keep working at it! 

– Nancy Weidenmiller

HARMONY SHOWCASE congratulates all the 
competitors from Region 11 who competed 
in Seattle with both Region 11 and Region 
21 choruses and quartets (and Martha from 
Oregon!). We are always so well represented in 
these contests. Even the weather mostly coop-
erated. To those of us who could not be there 
in person, the webcast was great. It was almost 
like being there. Almost. 

Our 50th anniversary show in Septem-
ber was a grand experience. We even had 2 
charter members in attendance: Peggy Miller 
and Ruth Russell. Also spotted were many 
former members. It was great seeing their faces 
again – and most of them joined us on stage to 
sing "How We Sang Today" with the chorus. 
Thanks for coming, gals! 

HSC is rededicating itself to the hard work 
of improving our contest scores for next year 
under our esteemed director, Kira Wagner. To 
aid us in this, we have had coaching from the 
likes of Patty Cobb Baker, Marge Bailey, and 
Betty Coleman (next weekend). The outside 
coaches always energize us and keep our heads 
in the game. 

We’re planning a free-to-the-public Christ-
mas program for early December. Should be
lots of fun for all. Our annual Christmas party 
will follow and then down the stretch to March 
in Bakersfi eld. 

Again, congratulations to our competitors 
in Seattle!! Way to go! – Ann Layton

Has your chorus voted for 
the International Board 

of Directors yet?

One ballot from each 
chorus is due to HQ by 

Wednesday, December 1.
(We’ve been 1 chorus shy of 100% 

participation for the last 2 years –
let’s hit that 100% this year!)
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TRI CITY SOUND awarded $150 scholar-
ships this year to 4 college-bound seniors. The 
winners must have participated in their high 
school vocal music program for at least 2 years 
and plan on participating in a college or junior 
college vocal music program. Funding for the 
scholarships is raised through member dona-
tions and chorus earnings from performances, 
Singing Valentines and other special events 
held throughout the year. 

The 2010 scholarship recipients include:

• Laura Ceja, a graduate of Santa Maria High 
School who intends to study Communica-
tions at UC-Santa Cruz

• Serena Gardner, a graduate of Righetti 
High School, who is studying Chemical 
Engineering at UC-Los Angeles 

• Connie Tran, a Righetti graduate, who is 
studying Human Biology at UC-San Diego 

• Meriam Vejiga, a graduate of Pioneer Valley 
High School, who is studying Bio-engineer-
ing at UC-Merced

We’ll perform our annual Friends & 
Family Christmas Show at 7:00p Thursday, 
December 9, in Stahnke Hall at Lutheran 
Church of Our Savior, 4725 S. Bradley Rd. in 
Orcutt. The show provides an opportunity for 
the public to get a feel for the organization, 
learn 4-part harmony and build new friend-
ships. This year’s rehearsals for the show will 
be held at 6:45p on Thursdays, Nov. 4, Nov. 
11, Nov. 18 and Dec. 2. Our chorus has many 
Christmas performances on the calendar!

Several PACIFIC HORIZON CHORUS mem-
bers have begun rehearsing with us for 2011 
contest. Welcome! Welcome! Welcome!

Finally, congratulations to our Internation-
al competitors for their wonderful representa-
tion of Region 11 in Seattle. – Lyndell Penney

Our "October Sky" show was fabulous with 
our guest emcee Theresa Schonbach and the 
sensational SIRENS – both a HUGE HIT!  

Don't miss our upcoming show, "Holiday 
Magic" on Sunday, December 12, including 
CACHET, BLISS and PARTY OF 4. It will make 
your spirits bright with holiday music plus a 
festival with magician, emcee John Minsker, 
boutique, professional photographer, food and 
fun for the kids and the whole family!  

Go to: www.ahhchorus.net for all the info.  

Agoura Hills, CA

We're excited to have been invited as 
the opening act for the new Women Today 
Expo on November 19 and 20th. AHH! is 
featured as the opening act on the main stage 
for this two-day event focused on celebrating 
all aspects of women's life. Proceeds benefi t 
FOODshare, Ventura County’s Food Bank.

 Monica has lined up exciting plans for this 
year to kick our sound up a notch including 
the great coaching we've received from both 
Mary Ashford  and Sound Judge extraordi-
naire Shirley Kout! We loved learning new 
techniques to sing and ring, and can’t wait to 
work on texturing with Shirley at our retreat.

AHH! has two new members! We are 
pleased to have Jeri Johnson, a lead as well as a 

new bass, Victoria Anderson with us. They've 
already sung in one show and are now busy 
learning holiday and contest music!

 A handful of us made it to Seattle to cheer 
on CHANNELAIRE, VERDUGO HILLS, SIRENS 
and SHIMMER! and congrats go to our own 
AHH! dual members. Tina Rowley competed 
with VERDUGO HILLS CHORUS and sang in the 
International Family Chorus with 5 of her clan 
celebrating her Mom (Kathie Edwards) 50 
YEARS in Sweet Adelines! And our director, 
Monica Tautkus, competed with Harborlites 
and came home sporting a 2nd place medal!

 Best of luck to all the double quartets 
competing this weekend, enjoy every minute 
of it! – JoAnn Young

 If you recently changed any of your personal contact information, you 
need to be sure to update Sweet Adelines International’s records. 

SAI uses the e-mail addresses in our 
Personal Information Profi les to inform us of 
time-sensitive issues. Also the Pitch Pipe will 
now be electronic (not printed) 2 times per 
year – you will not receive it if SAI doesn’t 
have your most current e-mail address.

To update your profi le:

1. Go to www.sweetadelineintl.org. Click on the "Membership Section" tab.

2. When that page loads, click on "Membership Section". When that page 
appears, click on "Information in the Members Only Section".

3. You will be asked for your user name and password. Your user name is 
your last name and fi rst initial, with no spaces (i.e., user name for Barb 
Smith would be smithb). Your password is your SAI member number.

4. Your "Personal Information Profi le" will appear. Verify your name, ad-
dress, phone number and e-mail, and then click on "Post Changes" at 
the bottom of the page.

ALSO – if you or someone in your chorus (particularly any new 
member) is not a member of the Region 11 e-group called the R11NG, 
please send name, chorus name and e-mail address to R11NG mod-
erator Bea Knaapen at baknaapen@yahoo.com. This is the only way to 
get the most up-to-date information about happenings in Region 11.

Is Your Contact Information Correct ?
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San Luis Obispo, CA

Torrance, CA

Once again it is greetings from the Central 
Coast and CELEBRATION CHORUS. We are look-
ing forward to a very busy Holiday Season, 
with many scheduled performances. Christmas 
music can be heard wafting through the halls 
of our rehearsal room. 

Also we have worked hard on our competi-
tion music to get ready for coaching during 
November with Sharon Babb. Our choreo 
coach, Dawn Castiglione, has already put us 
through our paces for our up tune, and we are 
busy trying to determine which foot goes where.

Our Christmas show will be December 5 
with the theme of “Toyland”. Every member 
will be dressed as toys waiting to be loaded into 
a sleepy Santa's toy bag. Dani Prigge's vision 
and Donna Long's script will prove to be 
entertainment for the whole family.

The frequent elections this year has fattened 
our bank account for our operating budget. 
Chorus members are in charge of a precinct 
and we have had great fun while earning dol-
lars to enhance our Sweet Adeline efforts. We 
would heartedly recommend any chorus look 
into this way to earn dollars for your chapter.

Our retreat theme is "Up, Up, and Away" 
and is to be held January 7-9 with Sharon 
Babb as our coach. We look forward to her 
expertise and the coaching experience with 
her. Of course then it is on to Bakersfi eld and 
Region 11 competition.

We thank all of our Region 11 competitors 
for their outstanding performances at Interna-
tional in Seattle. They all did us proud, giving 
their best. – Sally Buccola

Happy Autumn! RIVEROAKS is busy, busy, 
busy rehearsing for our upcoming show on 
November 21, “Dreams of Broadway”. If you
get this in time and you’re close to LA, come
see how one man (yes! A man!) learns how to
make his dreams of being a Broadway star come
true – with the help of RIVEROAKS, of course.
Enjoy the songs, comedy and legend of “The
Great White Way” – barbershop style! And we have a killer silent auction with all kinds of items 
from hotel stays to restaurant and hair salon gift certifi cates, vocal coaching, hand crocheted blan-
ket, movie posters, gift card trees – you’ll just have to see it to believe it! For more information or 
to make reservations, visit our website at www.riveroakschorus.com. Because we’re smarter than 
we look, two of the songs for the show will also be our contest songs, so we are really working on 
both the show AND contest! 

We welcome 2 new members to our family – Eugenia Care (lead), and Cynthia Spoon (tenor). 
Both women are welcome additions – both for their lovely voices and down-to-earth personalities.  

Our holiday season is full with singing gigs, caroling from store to store in Toluca Lake (the 
stores pay us to sing for their customers!), performing on NBC for the lighting of the Toluca Lake 
Christmas Tree, holiday singing telegram day (and breakfast at Micki’s!) and our annual chorus 
holiday party – Whew! Hope we’ll be able to fi t in our costumes in March! – Katy Theodore

L.A. SOUTH TOWNS SHOW CHORUS is at it 
again! We invite you to more madcap musical 
mayhem as we present, "Where Did the van 
Gogh? (Can-Can You Baguette to Go?")  This 
time we are off to the City of Lights, gay Paree, 
to celebrate the beautiful Festival de Mona. A 
mysterious misadventure in Paris!  Joining us 

will be the dynamic comedy duo, Ten West; the Apex Club Quartet Dixieland Jazz Band; READY 
WILLING & MABEL; and accordionist Linda Pesic, plus a whole cast of characters (and we DO 
mean characters)! Show dates are Wednesday, November 17, at 7:30 pm and Sunday, November 
21, at 2:00 pm at the Hermosa Beach Playhouse, 710 Pier Avenue in Hermosa Beach,  For tickets 
contact Sally Franco at 310-679-3220, or sallymoo@att.net.               

 We had a great time singing on the GOLDEN SANDS show on October 30 – it's fun to sing 
with our sisters in song – and that HI-FIDELITY quartet is really a scream!  Last weekend, we gave 
our annual early morning (8:00 am!) performance for the Men's Breakfast Club in Palos Verdes.

Congratulations to all our Region 11 representatives in Seattle! – Maureen Molloy

It’s that time again, the leaves are turning, the air is 
crisp, snow is starting to fall in the Sierra….and…Fall 
Festival! HIGH SIERRA CHORUS will be sharing two Double 
Quartets for the competition.

We joined forces with the Bishop Big Band, and hosted 
a dance to the swingin’ sounds of days gone by. It was fun 

to kick up our heels, sing a few tunes, and make a little dough to boot! The Hawaiian 
theme was perfect for a hot August night in Bishop!

We were invited to sing at the Laws Railroad Museum “Good Ol’ Days” celebration. 
Our chorus quartet, SIERRA STARS, performed at a few sing-outs recently. You could call 
it Two Funerals and a Wedding. “Get me to the Church On Time” put smiles on a bride 
and groom’s faces. And, although a funeral isn’t what we typically think of as a joyous oc-
casion, the quartet brought joy to two families with rich barbershop backgrounds.

We’ve been fundraising as hosts of the Fall Colors Car Show boutique, and hitting the pave-
ment with our largest fundraiser of the year – selling Christmas greens direct from Oregon.

Speaking of Christmas, we are gearing up with rehearsals for the Holiday Harmony Chorus. SIERRA STARS sang for the Bishop High School Chorus 
and invited those cute teens to join us. We would love to recruit some new young voices.

In September we were honored to have Bobbette Gantz visit us for a day of coaching. Bobbette was very supportive, shared fantastic tips, and 
helped us RING! Tammy Ragsdale accompanied Bobbette, and kept our energy high and our joints loose during a long day on the risers.

We’re looking forward to seeing all of youat the Fall Festival…and sharing our voices with you. – Sara Lokan

Bishop, CA
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37 years ago (1973):
The very fi rst International Chorus competition was held in Washington, DC. 
VERDUGO HILLS represented Region 11.

26 years ago (1984):
4 FOR THE SHOW from Region 11 became International Quartet Champions in Las Vegas.

12 years ago (1998):
Wini Sell – who passed away this year in June – retired as Editor of News@11 after many 
years. (Debbie Curtis took over as Editor.) 

Remember?

 Looking Back at Region 11 ...

The GOLDEN SANDS CHORUS Beach Girls had a glorious summer! Our 2nd Annual Summer 
Singer’s Membership Drive lured 19 lovely ladies to our chorus for 6 weeks of summer fun!  We 
are very excited to say that six of these very talented singers decided to join our chorus!

Together with our amazing and wonderful friends, L.A. SOUTH TOWNS SHOW CHORUS, we had 
our 4th Annual Nervous Novice Quartet Contest.  The Beach Girls were very well represented 
with 4 entries: WASCALS, FOURLORN, BARBERTOONS and AIN’T THAT JAZZ! Our very own WASCALS 
won with a very creative rendition of Elmers Tune!

In August we were invited to sing at the Belmont Shore ’s Annual “Taste of the Coast”. We 
not only got to show off our new Beach Girls, but we also got to walk along the pier and taste all 
the delightful dishes offered up by the many fabulous restaurants from the Long Beach area.

We delighted the Single Sailors Yacht Club in September by singing for their members at their 
monthly meeting. We had them singing with us to “God Bless America” for the Grand Finale!

Congratulations to everyone who went to International this year! We’d like to give a special 
shout out to our fabulous Region 11 participants!  Congratulations to SHIMMER!, SIRENS, 
CHANNELAIRE and VERDUGO HILLS! We were so proud to have you represent our Region! 

– Linda Lee Malconian 

Have you ever been “glued to the tube?” 
CELEBRITY CITY CHORUS’ audience was while 
enjoying our comedy, “Remote Wars”, during 
our annual September show. With the push 
of a “remote control” button, we journeyed 
through television time with comedy, jingles, 
and songs of past eras. We showed off our mu-
sical versatility and sense of humor, as listeners 
unwound to the tunes of our quartets, VEGAS 
SOUND, VELVET, SINSATIONAL, ROAD TRIP, 
THE DOO WOP SISTERS, OOH LA LA, FAMILY 
TIES, and our very own director’s quartet, 95 
NORTH. Our show ended with a bang to the 
tune of a pop favorite, “Fame”.

By mid-October, we joined the Commu-
nity Lutheran Church for their annual 2-day 
Harvest Festival. Quartets entertained at their 
spaghetti dinner, followed by a chorus perfor-
mance that harvested a fun-fi lled experience, 
and wasn’t just a “re-run”. After, we joined in 
the festivities by enjoying the games, and sell-
ing homemade crafts and Christmas décor.

We supported the beauty of being a woman 
at the annual Women’s Expo at Cashman Field. 
This event showcased women’s service organi-
zations throughout Clark Co. This was a great 
opportunity to spread membership informa-
tion and unforgettable musical entertainment.

Through our “Sing for the Season” mem-
bership drive, prospective members will join 
us for our holiday show on December 3 at the 
Community Lutheran Church. All are wel-
come to come and share in the holiday spirit.

Ending with this “freeze frame”, here’s a 
sneak preview of what is to come this spring.  
The countdown has started! CELEBRITY CITY 
is looking forward to staffi ng Mission Control 
to give you a Convention weekend experience 
that is out of this world!  See you in Bakersfi eld 
for “Planet Harmony!” – Carole McSimov

Las Vegas, NV

Congrats to our friends who competed in Seattle – 
what a great competition! VOICES was proud to 
cheer for SHIMMER!, SIRENS, CHANNELAIRE and 
VERDUGO HILLS and all our friends in other 
choruses and quartets, too!  
 We've been super busy here in Fresno pro-
moting 4-part harmony through our Harmony 
University Program. We had 25 women and 
girls with us for 4 one-hour lessons, and 8 are 
staying on to perform on our show Nov. 20, 
“Wine, Women and Song”, a cabaret show 

Fresno, CA

featuring our Novice Double Quartet Champs, 
GR8 ESCAPE and our 4 other chapter quartets!  
We're in high gear for Fall Festival with Jim 
and Renee, and almost everyone is performing 
in a double, so we're over the moon about that.
 VOICES is also excited about a holiday 
performance for the Los Banos Arts Council – 
they offered us a substantial grant to perform 
in their community. We can't wait! 
 We are hard at work writing grants for 
YWIH funds with the plan to sponsor an a 
cappella festival and we'll also be working on 
our annual fundraiser, Go Nuts With Voices – 
if you are a baker, you'll want to touch 
base with a member of our chorus this week-
end – we will have some yummy walnuts, 
pecans, etc available for you! – Sheila Martin
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Shimmer!

Missy Pearce

Martha Segura

Judy Ashmore

Mary Ashford

High-Tide
Joyce Spillane

Katherine Mitchell

Maureen Coleman

Lillian Zellmer

Cachet

Sally McLeish

Shawnna Bilyeu

Tove Hoch

Jeannie Vercillo

Sirens

Melissa Hockenberger

Shelly Wilner

Debra Hockenberger

Lisa Kneebone

It's true what they say about the bluest 
skies you've ever seen are in Seattle! What 
a fantastic week of singing and it was so 
fantabulous to see so many from Region 11. 

It seems only yesterday that we hit the 
Summer Sizzler stage with our new confi gura-
tion. It's been a whirlwind of musical adven-
ture since then and we are thrilled beyond 
belief to be back in the Top 10. 

Thank You to everyone who has helped us 
along the way from Summer Sizzler to SHIM-
MER! Spa Day to CHANNELAIRE’s Ice Cream 
Social and Sneak Preview. Your love and sup-
port is so appreciated!

And we can't tell you how much it meant 
to us to be greeted backstage after we sang 
in Seattle. A special venti Thank You to both 
the RMT and the Winners' Circle for your 
Starbucks Coffee Cards and necklaces. We are 
proud to represent the fabulous Region 11 
and we LOVED sharing the stage with our 
crazy and talented sistuhs of song, SIRENS.

 SHIMMER! is already gearing up for Hous-
ton! A special THANK YOU to Jeff Baker for 
being in the trenches and backstage with us in 
Seattle. We look forward to many more hours 
of coaching with you!

And fi nally a shout out of love and extreme 
gratitude to our home choruses including 
HARMONY SHOWCASE, CHANNELAIRE, SOUTH 
VALLEY SOUND, HARBORLITES and SOUTHERN 
OREGON SOUND!

 Good luck to all Double Quartets and 
may you have a TRES EL FABO experience 
on stage!

Ahoy mates. Seems like we just saw a good 
portion of you out at Sea ... Seattle, that is.  
We are so proud of our Region 11 choruses: 
CHANNELAIRE and VERDUGO HILLS, and our 
quartets: SHIMMER! (10th place – wow!), and 
SIRENS (18th place – wow!).

CACHET has been swabbing the decks on 
new music and getting ready for 3 chapter 
shows: SANTA MONICA’s “Alice in Tuneland” on 
November 6, VERDUGO HILLS’ “Happy Holly 
Days” on December 4, and AGOURA HILLS 
HARMONY’s “Holiday Magic” Festival & Show 
on December 12.

We had a much-needed coaching session 
on our new ballad with Laura Pallas and 
are looking forward to our session with Judy 
Ashmore later this month as we embark on our 
next contest voyage. Maybe she’ll let us rub her 
International treasure, er medal, for good luck!

We’re honored to be your section leaders 
for this weekend’s song “Bring on the Beautiful 
Girls;” shiver our timbers! A big “aye maytee” 
and thanks to KERN VALLEY CHORUS for host-
essing this weekend’s events.

CACHET wishes best of luck to all of the 
double quartets in the big duel Friday night.

THANK YOU for all your love, support, 
well wishes, gifts, hugs and screams(!) in and 
leading up to Seattle! SANTA MONICA CHORUS 
was especially generous to us, taking up a collec-
tion, which helped us immensely since we were 
unable to schedule a fundraiser for ourselves this 
year. Thank you can never adequately express 
our appreciation and gratitude to our chorus.

In the last couple of months, we’ve had the 
huge honor of coaching with Gerry and Nick Papageorge, who taught us big things in a small 
amount of time! They also kept us in a good mental space backstage in Seattle, which enabled us 
to enjoy ourselves onstage. Thank you, Nick & Gerry, with all our hearts! We would also like to 
thank Laura Pallas, who constantly anchors us with her unconditional love and endless support.

We had a great time singing at two more cirque-style variety shows (another in January), the 
AGOURA HILLS HARMONY CHORUS show on 
October 2, as well as the SANTA MONICA 
CHORUS show on November 6 where we sang 
some of our most envelope-pushing numbers. 
We look forward to singing at the RIVEROAKS 
CHORUS show Sunday, November 21. Hope to 
see you there!

Best of luck to all the double quartets & 
HUGE congratulations to SHIMMER!, CHAN-
NELAIRE & VERDUGO HILLS for your awesome 
performances! 

Here’s to a wonderful celebration this week-
end with Jim Arns and Renee Porzel! 

We keep busy with performances all over 
Long Beach! At the Belmont Pier “Taste of the 
Coast” fundraiser for Kids Connection, we 
sang with the novelty act, “Classic Band”. 

In response to a Gigmaster post on the 
R11NG, we sang at a surprise 70th birthday 
party. Everyone dressed in black & white 1940’s 
themed outfi ts. We also opened the September 
Ebells’ Club meeting in La Mirada.

HIGH-TIDE was thrilled to perform with 
THE PERFECT GENTLEMEN at the Coffee Gallery 
in Altadena! We also shared the stage at the 
Catalina Coffee Company with the fabulous 
jazz quartet, READY, WILLING & MABEL and 
our own Region 11 quartet, SIRENS. 

Our coaching sessions with Chris Rob-
ertson and Lynne Smith were amazing! We 
learned so much from your areas of expertise! 

This year, our bass, Lillian, wrote the script 
and chaired the GOLDEN SANDS CHORUS show. 
HIGH-TIDE’s skit and medley about supersti-
tions was both quirky and funny!  

We have lots of events planned for the 
upcoming fall and holiday season! 
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2011 Directors' Seminar,  
Judge Training  

& Arranger Workshop 
 

July 20-23, 2011 
California University of Pennsylvania 

California, Pennsylvania 

Reach Your "A" Potential 

Front-line directors (including novices), assistant directors (DCP participants only), retired mas-
ter directors, regional directors coordinators, regional education coordinators, and members of 
the International Judging Program and Music Arrangers Program are invited to attend the 2011 
Directors' Seminar, Judge Training and Arranger's Workshop this July. 

Achieve Artistry Together 

Arrangers: Engage in a full-day workshop with fellow Inter-
national Music Arrangers Program members to further your 
development in the art of arranging music in the barbershop 
style. Classes include instruction in Finale, song selection, 
and exploring musical devices to increase artistic expression. 

Adjudicators: Enhance your understanding of the program 
by engaging in category discussions as well as with hands-on 
application via a live-judging event. 

Arm Wavers: Expand your knowledge with craft classes on 
music selection, conducting technique, rehearsal planning, 
performance practice, musicianship and more. This seminar 
also features an optional, additional day of instruction with 
Lori Lyford and Karen Breidert for Novice Directors. 

REGISTRATION OPENS IN JANUARY 2011 
Click here for more information or call 800.992.7464, 918.622.1444  

or e-mail education@sweetadelineintl.org. 

Registration fees will be determined by the International Board of Directors in late October and 
will be announced on our website by November 1, 2010.  Fees will include all classes, housing 
and meals on the campus of California University of Pennsylvania.  Click here for more infor-
mation or call 800.992.7464, 918.622.1444 or e-mail education@sweetadelineintl.org.. 

Don’t forget to register YOUR director!
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MARK THE DATE!
Are these dates 

on your calendar?

November 24
Chorus housing forms due 
(room list only; no money due)

Week of December 6-10
Watch for your contest paperwork and 
Entry Forms from International HQ

January 15, 2011
New quartets registrations or quartet 
annual renewals due to Intenational HQ

January 17
QUARTET Contest Entry Forms 
due to International HQ

January 18
  CHORUS Contest Entry Forms 
    due to International HQ
  Registration list/money due
  Chorus housing money due 
  Audience Pass Order Forms due

January 24
Order of Appearance drawn

The forms for Housing, Registration, 
and Audience Passes can be down-
loaded from the Region 11 website: 
www.sai-reg11.com/seminars_conventions.html

The Tokyo Chorus
is competing 

with us!

<Back

Print

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here

New YWIH 
Contest on 

Thursday night!

What’s New               for the 2011      Region 11                   Competition?

March 17-20, 2011
Bakersfi eld, CA

Watch the R11NG e-group for announcements and reminders 
over the next several months!




